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on october zB and 29, 2oog, the united States Depaftrnent of .Iustice Federal

Bureau of Prisons Federal Detention Center Houstcln, Texas (hereinafter referred to as

the "Agency" "Employer," or "Management") and the Council of prison l,ocals 33,

Atnerican F'ederation of Govemment Employees Local 1o3o, Houston, Texas

(hereinafter called the "Union") appeared through their representatives and presented

the following issues to the duly authorized undersigled Arbitrator:

was the removal of the Grievant, Gregory culpepper, for iust and
sufficieut cause? If not, what shall be the remehy f

A hearing on the issues was conductecl in a hearing room of the Federal Burean of

Prisotts in the federal building at Capitol and Rusk, Houston, Texas. Both parties

appeared Before the Arbitrator, participated fully in the hearing, and preseuted

wituesses aucl evidence bearing on the case. The official rccorcl was kept by a certified

repofter. Both parties have presented written post hearing briefs.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The action takett by the Agency against the Grievant grew out of information it

receired during the cottrse of an investigation conceming another ntatter. D'ring that

investigation, Special Investigation Agent (SIA) Leal had an occasion to take an affidavit

frotn an iumate nauled Karina Manrique z-Zapien (Marrriquez). In this aftjdavit,

Mauriquez accttsccl the Grievaut, Gregory Culpepper, of havi'g touched her

inappropriately, kissed her on several occasions, sent her a love poenl, proyide4 her an

address where she cottld contact him and engaging in a number of other improper acts.

After investing these allegations by taking affidavits from two other inmates and the

Grievant, himself, the Agency, through Support Service Supervisor pepgr Saputo, issled

a Proposal of Discharge letter to Culpepper. In relevant parts, that letter stated:



charge: Inappropriate Relatio'ship with a' Inmate

specification A: wrile working as a Materials Handler supervisor, you wrote andmailed an unautholzed poem toinmate Karina Manriquez-zapien, +r4834-rgo. Thepoem was entitled "Tender Sweet". This poem e*pr.rr.d love,'touches and kisses. Inyorrr affidavit, dated october 7,2oo7,yo,t id-itted^ that you sent the inmate this poen.You also admitted you thought you had feelings for ihe inrnate. . . program Statement
342o'o9, Standards of limployee Conduct, states that ernployees may oot giu. an in'rateany article which is not authorized in the performan.. bf r,i. a.rtr. ti otro states thaternployees may not allow themselves to show partiality toward, o.'b..o*. emotionally,physically, sexually, or fi'ancially involved with inmates.

Specificatiou B: while working as a Materials Handler Supervisor, yos gave a palne
and address where inmate Karina Manriquez-zapien, 

_*r4}g4-t8o, colld write youIetters' In october zo<t6, a returueO' .nu.to'pe shows 
-tlrut 

inrnate Manriquezattempted to send you rnail at the name and adclress you ;;;. i;r. progra'r
Statenrent :J42o-og, Standards of Employee Conduct, states that employees may notgive an inmate any article which is not iutirorized in the performan.. uf hi, duty. It alsostates thal employeqs may not allow themselves to show partiarityloward, or becomeetrlotionally, physically, sexually, or financially involved witir in'rates.

otl 'Iune 19, 2oo8, Warden Al Haynes issuecl a clecision of rernoval of the Grievant

effective ntidnight that date.

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

The Agency

It is the Agency's position that as the Grieva't did 'ot testisr at the heari'g, his

affidavits stand as they were written. In this regarcl, the Agency points out that the

Grievant adnritted that he wrote and sent a love poenr to Manriquez which he alscr

acknowledged was mailecl from outside the institution. Accordi'g to the Agency, the

Grievant also adnritted that he had feeliugs for the female inmate. These facts, standing

alone, asserts the Agency is proof that Culpepper engaged in an inappropriate

relatiorrship with an inmate by committing the acts with which he was charged under

Specification A.

The Agency argues that it was clear from the eviclence and admissions of the

Grievant that he had given Manriquez the address where she sent a birthday card



addressed to him. The card was returued to her by someone at the North Shore

Elementary School which was the location of the address. specifically, it is pointed out

that the Grievant admitted that he knew Robyn carr, a previous North shore

Elementary school PTA President, that the address on the post-it note, in fact, was that

of the school, that he had access to the PTA mail, and his children attended this

elementary scltool. The Grievant, while adnritting that the writilg on the 'otc looked

like his writirlg, refused to provide a writing sample. This eviclence, clairns the Agclcy is

sttfficient to sltow that Grievant committed the acts set fofth in specification B.

As to the penalty, it is the Agency's position that these actions by the Grievant

warranted his discharge and that his satisfactory work record and lack of any pri.r

disciplinary actions did not outweigh the seriousness of his actions. Thus, it concludes,

the penalty of removal was reasonable. 'l'he 
Agency rejects the u1io.,s argurnent that

there was disparity of trcatment of the Grievant, particularly as cornparecl to that givc'

two chaplains who had inrproper coutacts with inmates or their fanrilies. In these two

cases' one of the enlployees receivetl a one (r) day suspensions and the other was issuecl

a letter of reprintand.

The Union

T'lre union presents its argument through a cliscussion of the Dottglcs factorsr as

follows:

(t) The nature and seriousness of.the offense, ancl its relation to the employee,sduties, position and responsibilities, including *trethlr the offense wasintentional or technical, or inaclverterit, or was Cornmitted maliciously or forgain, or was frequently repeated.

The u'ion arg'es the offeuse could 'ot possibry rrave been

by pointing out that approxi'rately five months passecl betwee'

considered that serious

the tinte that Manriquez
I  Douglas v.  Veteran's Administrat ion. -5 M.S.p.R. 2g0



gave her affidavit to SIA Leal, wherein she stated that Culpepper had rnailed her a poem,

and his meeting with the Grievant. The Union argues that Warden Al HaSmes lodged

lesser charges and assessed only three day suspensions against two other offenders who

had cotnnritted acts that were equivalent in nature to those of the Grieyant.

The Union points out that SIA Leal adrnitted that the sole basis on which he

substantiated the inappropriate relationship was because Cllpepper admitted se'di'g

the poern to Manriquez.

(z) The employee's job level 
?o{ tvpq -of ernploynent, including supervisory 9r

fiduciary role, contacts with the public, u,ril prorrrinence of the position.

The Union argues that the Grievant's position was not o1c that woulcl c:a'se hirn to

be held to a higher standarcl than any other employee.

(S) 'l'he 
employee'.s past clisciplinary recorcl.

'fhe 
Grievant had no prior discipline

(q) fhe enrployee's past work record, including length of serwice, performance oll
the job ability to get aloug with fellow workirs, ancl clepelAaUiiity.

'l'he Grievattt, at the time of his discharge, hacl approximately B years of service. It is

argued by the Utrion that he was alt outstanding employee, receiving numerous awards,

including Correctional Worker of the year zoo6

(s) 'I'he 
effect of the offense lpon the employee's ability to perform at a

satisfactory level and its effect upon thb supervis<lr's confidelce i1 the
employee's ability to perform assigned duties.

The Union points out that the Grievant's immediate snpervisor continnecl to have

complete confidcnce in him even after the issuance of the letter proposing his

tennination, as he was cltosen by her in several instauces to act in her capacity duriug

her absence.

(6) ConsistencY.of the penalty with those imposed upon other employees for the
same or similar offenses.



The Union claims that two other employees, Chaplain Guenter a1d Supervisory

chaplain carroll both had committed acts similar to those of the Grievant, yet ultimately

received far less severe non-adverse sanctions. Guenter was assessecl a letter of

reprirlrand for failure to report contact with an inmate and Carroll received a one (r) day

suspension for calling the colnmou laws wife of an inmate.

0) Consistency of the peualty with any applicable agency table of penalties.

The Union cites the argument presented under standard (6) that the Age'cy failed to

apply the sarne range of penalties to the Grievant as it did to the two Chaplains.

(8) The notorietl'of the offense or its impact upon the reputation of the Agelcy

It is argued by the Union that the Agency failecl to introduce any evidence that the

incident ever was reported to the rnedia or in any way affected the Agency,s reputation.

(9) The clarity with which the e_mployee was on notice of aly mles that wereviolated ou conlmitting the offense, or had been warned about the conduct inquesticln.

The union admits that Culpepper knew and understood the mles he violatecl,

regarding improper contact with an inmate and admitted his violation, and knew he was

subiect to disciplitte for sttch a violatiou, however, it is argued he had no reasou tcr

assunle he would be removed for such conduct.

(ro) Potential fbr the entployee's rehabilitation.

The union cotltends the Grierant clearly dernoustrated his capacity for rehabilitation

as he continued to pertorm his duties, including being frequently called *pon to act i'

his supen'isor's capacity after the proposal for removal was given.

(tt) Mitigating circutnstauces surrouncliug the offense such as nnusual job te'sion,personality problems, mental impairment, harassment, or bad fait[, rnalice oiprovocation on the part of the others involved in the matter.



The unio' claims that by not producing testimony from the ,decidi'g official,

Warden Al Hayues, the Agency failed to articulate its rationale for determining how and

why the discipline imposed was fair and equitable. Such faillre, it is argued rnakes it

impossible to detemrine whether the Douglas Factors were considered.

(tz) The adequacy and effectiveness of alternative sanctions to deter such conduct
in the future by the employee or others.

It is the Union's position that a less severe disciplinary action, such as a reprimald

or suspension of short duration would have been sufficient and in keeping with the

Agency's pattem of progressive discipline.

Firrally, it is argued that the Agency has failecl to meet the test of the DotryIasfactors

for establishiug that it hacl just cause for the inrposition of the cliscipline applied in this

case. 'flte 
Uniort ccttttends, pafticularly in the absence of any testimouy fion Wardel

Haynes regarding tlte specific consideration, if any, he gave to the Douglas Factors, that

the only reasonable conclusion to be drawu is that removal was pu'itive and to. severe

in this case.

DISCUSSION

Whetr all is said and doue, this is a fairly simple case. The Grierant admitted to

cotntlritting the acts set forth in Specification A of the Chargc of I'apprclpriate

Relationship With an Itlmate. The Arbitrator is of a mind, basecl o' the evidc'ce

preseuted aud the negative infereuce he is entitled to clraw due to the Grievant,s failure

to testifz, that as to Specification B, he did provide the inmate with the address of the

school as being a place where she could contact him. The question then left for

consideration is whether, given all the circumstances of the case, this conduct waranted

the application of the ultimate sanction of discharge.
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There are three things which seriously bother the Arbitrator in this case. One, is the

lack of testimony from Warden Haynes, explaining what factors he considered, if any,

and how he considered them in reaching his decision that rernoval was the appropriate

penalty. The present warden, Gordon Driver, who was not at the Houston facility

during a'y of the times relevant to trris case, did appear and did testif,u that he had acted

in cases similar to this one and in all instances he had fired the employee involved. He

gave no exanlples of auy sttch cases, showing how they were comparable, thus the

Arbitrator has no way <lf knowing just h<lw similar those cases might have been to this

one' However, on cross-examination, he did acknowledge that he hacl not reviewed the

facts in this case and, consequently, had no idea how he would have mled had he been

the deciding official. 7'r. Vol. 1, p.SS.

The second troubling isstte is the complete failure of the Agency to present even one

piece of testinrony or docttmentary evidence, showing that it hacl in'rposed rer'oval aud

been sustained in that imposition in other cases sinrilar to this clne. In that regarcl, the

Arbitrator has considered the Agency's argument in its brief apd has review ed Hurter u.

Deparfinent of Justice rro M.S. P. R. zr9, wherein it prevailed in its renroval action

before the Arbitrator and the Merit Systern Protection Board. However, in that case, the

discharged employee was found to have had an inappropriate relationship with an

Inmate's family mentbers, contact with fomrer inmates and hacl released ,,information

that could have been used to by inmates to cause or perfect a plan to breach security.,,

That is hardly comparable to the situation in this case nor do any of the other cases the

Agency has provided preseut situaticlns comparable to that which existed here.

In the only other case that appears tmly similar to this one, of which the Arbitrator is

aware' is Brown u. Burequ of Prisons Houston Federal Detentiort Center,I.MCS No. o9-



51053, recently decided by Arbitrator T. zane Reeves, involving a circumstance q'ite

parallel to this one, wherein a Senior Corrections officer was charged with ,,Failure 
to

Report Contact with an Inntate" and "Lack of Candor," the Arbitrator rednced the

penalty of removal to a five day suspension on the basis that, "A reasonable person,

using judgment must conclude that Removal is punitive and too severe in the instant

matter."

The Arbitrator is not challcnglng the Agency's ability to make determinations, basecl

cln the facts in a casc, that a ceftain course of action is warranted. \rVhat the Arbitrator is

basing his decision on is the failure of the Agency to establish the facts to support its

actiott' It is not sufficietrt to sirnply put into eviclence facts that prove the commission of

the acts with which an employee is charged and, then, iump to the position that it may

impose sttch discipline as it wishes without observing the collective Bargaining

Agreetnent, or established ntles such as those set out in thc l)ottglasfactors.

rn Hunter, the Arbitrator trotes that the Board, in ruling that the appellant di4 'clt

sttpported her asseftions that the Agency had not considerecl the appropria te Douglas

factors, did find that the Agency did put forth a letter frour, DeRosa, the deciding

official, "in which he set forth trre factors he considered.,,

In this case, the letter signed by warden Hayres, made referencc to what he

considered "anlong other factors" that he did not reference. He statecl that the offense

"is a very seriotts charge" which could be said to go to Douglas factor r although it only

speaks to the natrtre of the offense and not to whether it was "committed maliciously or

for gain, or was frequeutly repeated." He states that the Grievant,s ,,past work record

has been acceptable" which could be considered as addressing his ,,past work record,,

under factor 4, hower''er it makes no reference to his "ability to get along with fellow



workers, and dependability." More irnportant, the facts establish that the Grievant had

an outstortding work record not simply oue that was "acceptable." Haynes brushed

aside the Grievant's excellent work record, gave no recogpitiol to his awards and the

great tmst placed in hirn by his supen'isor and stated that it did "not shielcl you from

your very serious infractions." He summarily dismissed his length of service by sayng,

"the overall length of your employnent with this agency does not 'ritigate the

seriousness of your ruisconcluct. "

Hayres sp<lke briefly to factor 3, "The employee's past disciplinary record,,when he

acknowledS€d, "... yott have no prior disciplinary record" which he went o' to dismiss

with the statement, "yotlr actiotts in this matter are so egregious as to warrant a

substantial penalt-v-." Hayres, for sake of argument will be assumed to be speakipg to

factors 5 and lo, "potential for the employee's rehabilitation,, when hc states, ..your

miscoudttct ltas cattsed nre to lose conficlence in your ability to cl. your job ancl you

have betrayed the tmst placed in yclu by this agency to carry out your positi<ln of

responsibility as a correctional worker and law enforcement officer.,,

Ily the Arbitrator's cotut, the Warden adclressed, at least in paft, factors r, s, 4, s

and 10, fir'e of the rz. This is hardly the kind of detailed careful consideration that

must be engaged in when the final person in the decision nraking process is reachilg

his detemrination to ternlinate an employee who, by all accounts, has had an excellent

record but for these incidents..

There was no disctrssion of factor z dealing with the Grievant's job level a'd the

question of whether he had auy contact with the public such that his infractions

impacted on the public's perception of the Agency. While, it may not have been

expected that the Warden would discuss factor 6, the issue of the consistency of the
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penalty compared with those imposed upon other employees for the same or similar

offenses, it certainly was a requirement that it be addressed at some point in these

proceedings before the Arbitrator. on that point, the Agency has argued that the

chaplains cited by the union as having committed similar acts as those of the Grievant.

simply occupied a different relationship to the inmates than did Culpepper a'd their

contacts, while they should have been reported, were not of the same pers<lnal 'ature

as his' In that regarcl, the Arbitrator does not fincl that the two cases involving

Chaplains are exactly thc sanle, but they are close euough that, without fufther

explanation which should have come from Warden Hayres, and co'ld have come from

hint had he appeared ancl testified at the hearing, they do raise some s*bsta'tial

questions of disparity.

Due Process Issues

This is the third and cotltrolling area of conceru. The Arbitrator appreciates the 'eed

f<rr a complete and thortlugh investigation before action is taken, Sowever, the leup;th of

tinle that an individttal works satisftrctorily after having cornmittecl an act that the

Agency considers to be so egregious that he must be dismissed does cast a shadow over

the propriety of the dis'rissal action. The Arbitrator is also kee'ly aware that he is 'ot

to sirnply substitute his thought process and judgment for that of the Agency,s decision

makers and apply his owrl brand of industrial iustice. However, he must take quitc

seriously his role in the arbitral process and require that the proper proce4nres, the

intemal process that the Agency, itself, has established, be scmpulously applie4. In

this case that has not been done. The Ageucy has provicled for a two step process,

requiring the discrete actions of both a proposing official and a deciding official. This is

consistent with what the Arbitrator has experience in cases with several other federal
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agencies. Howevcr, in this case, the Agency subverted its own procednre by, in effect,

eliminatiug the proposing official from the process. In fact, in this case, there is a

definite feeling that the decision was made and then the process was retrospectively

forced into use and tnade to overlay the case so as to support that decision.

With regard to the lack of proper process, it is most instmctive to note the testimony

of Peggr Sapttto, the Grievant's supervisor, who signed off on the proposal letter. She

testified that other than signing that letter, she, iu fact, had absolutely nothing to 6o

with it. It was prepared for her by the hurnarr resources manager, without any actual

input froul her whatsocver, as the decision to clischarge the Grievant had already been

tnade by somcone other than the very person who was in the best positio' to know and

jtrdge him and to, at least, nrake recommendations as to the factors set out in Douglas

that might have gone to mitigate his penalty. In a proper process, fairly adlrilistered,

it is traditionally the immediatc supervisor who actually initiates the propose6

discipline and, if uot actually making the primary decisi<ln with regard to the lcvel of

pttttishnrerlt to be accessed, is a ureaningful participant in that procednre. Instead, in

tltis case, she was simply a straw person whose signatrre was required a1d obtained in

the process. She had no ttreauingtul role in the issuance of the proposal letter. It is

understandable that huntan resotrces will be involved in structnring the proposal letter

iu order to maintain consistency, but in a fair process that letter must be draftecl to

reflect the actual position of the supervisor and not simply thrust upon her to be signed

without her ever hav'ing had any initial input into the decisio' maki'g process.

The absolute lack of actual parlicipation in the decision making process by the

proposing official, PegS Saputo, is most graphically demonstrated by the following

exchange during questioning of her by the union's advocate:

il



At pages 184-186 of thc transcript, the following exchange occurred:

Q. Now, blck Jo th^e first page, did you write this document? Did you draft
it or was it drafted for you?

A. It was drafted for me.

Q- Did you research the Stand_a_rds_of Employee Conduct and come up
with the prop<lsed charges for Mr. Culpeppeior was that already done?

A. That was already done.

Q. Do you know who did that'?

A. It came from our human resource manger.

Q. Did you haue any inpul ittto writing this proposal letter ald charges
against Mr. Culpepper (emphasis added)?

A. No.

Q. So you testified in Februaryyou were callecl up by personnel to c:opre
rer,.iew and issue a proposal letter to Mr. Culpepper?- 

^

A. Yeah. The letter that I issued him they told me they had and
I needed to issue it to him.

It is clcar to the Arbitrator that regardless of wherever it was made or by whomever

it was nlade, the proposal for clisciplining the Grievant was not made by the proposing

official' 'fhere 
was a total breakdown in the Agency's own intemal due process i' that

Saputo, the Grievant's supen'isor, and suppclseclly an independent operative at the

proposal level, not only was not permitted any inclependent iuclgment, she was totally

excluded from the process.

The absolute failure of the Agency to allow the proposing official to exercise auy

indepeudent judgment, standing alone, is sufficient to warrant setting asi4e the removal

of the Grievant- However, it does not stand alone. It is coupled with the faillre of the
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deciding official to properly apply the Douglcs factors, as discussed above, and with his

failure to appear and testify during the hearing so that he might be questioned about the

lnanner in which he approached his decision, including his knowledge that the supposed

proposing official was excluded frorn the process.

CONCLUSIONS

By having his supervisor effectively excluded from the process, the Grievaut was

denied thc fundanrental fairness to which he was entitled. It was clear she had a very

favorable opinion of the Grievant, yet by having her role as pr<lposing official taken away

from her, he was deuied the opportunity to have the allegations against hirn measured in

that light and the range of penalties honestly considered at that all important first step.

Even in the absence of the findings as to the procedural issues, the removal of the

Grievant would still have to be set aside due to the failure of the Agency to establish that

tlre decicling official, Warden Halmes, properly considered all of the rclcvant Dottglas

factors or, in light of what occurred with Saputo, iudged them at all. This is particularly

of concern due to thc Agency's failure to present him at the hearing to give testimony

and be subject tcl cross-exaurination on these issues. The mere submission of his

decision letter, standing alone, was not sufficient to overcome this deficiency. In this

regard, it must be remembered that the proposing official sigued a letter also, one that

was prepared for her by others, and one in which she had no input. Thus, in addition to

the failures manifested in the letter, it was never established by the Agency that the

warden actually parlicipated tneaningfully in the decision to remove the Grievant.

The Arbitrator believes that a non-adverse Disciplinary action of some kind may

have been warranted, based on the Grievant's admission of having sent the poem to

Manriquez and the actions taken against the two Chaplains for their inappropriate
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contacts with inmates. However, in light of his ruling with regard to the lack of

fundamental fairness in this case and without having had the benefit of any testimony

from Warden Haynes, and considering mlings by the MSPB in this regard, he is

unr,r'illing to dictate rvhat that penalty ought to be other than to specif it should be a

Disciplinary and not an Adverse action.

A\MARI)

The Ageucy has not met its preponderance burdcn of proof of showing that the

temrination of the Grievant was for just and sufficient cause, hence it was not done for

sole purpose of serving the efficiency of the sen'ice. The Agency is authorized, if it

chooses, to assess a Disciplinary action of a written reprimand or suspeusiou of fourteen

(t+) day or less, citing only Specification A of the Charge against the Grievant.

The Grievant is to be reinstated and made whole except for any Disciplinary action

imposecl upon hinr by the Agency pursuant to this decision ancl award, including back

pay, a restorirtion of seniority and all <lther benefits to which he would have been

entitled had he not beeu discharged. The Arbitrator retains jurisdiction frrr the s<lle and

limited purpose of providing such further relief to which the parties may be entitled.

DECIDED THIS -8,* day of January 2oro.

, ARBIT
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